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论中原王朝的 “外域”出土的牙璋及其在中国古代史上的意义1）





　 “Yazhang” is one of the important artifacts in ancient China, which was used to show one’s prestige 
and power of authorities.  The earliest “Yazhang”, dating back to the Late Neolithic (Longshan Culture), 
was discovered in the middle to lower reaches of the Yellow River.  “Yazhang” enhances its importance 
during the Erlitou Culture, the first Zhongyuan dynasty (ca. 2000BCE – 1600BCE).  “Yazhang” widely 
expanded its spatial distribution during the transition stage from Longshan Period to Erlitou Period.  
In fact, its distribution spreads far beyond the original area, reaching NorthWest China (Gansu), 
SouthWest China (Sichuan), SouthEast China (Guangdong), and even Northern Vietnam.  This 
expansion was based on the acceptance of “Yazhang” by the emerging local chiefdoms.  Thus, “Yazhang” 
can be considered as a symbolic cultural element which reflects the inter-regional relations during the 
formation of “early framework of China” (i.e. Erlitou Period).  This study examines the relation between 
the Zhongyuan dynasties and the local societies in its periphery from the spatial extent of “Yazhang” and 
their situations of acceptances.





























































































































































12）注 6 论文，第 18 页。
13）邓聪先生等对二里头遗址出土的牙璋 VM3：4 进行了详细分析，指出它具有牙璋巨大化，威慑形制与繁缛纹饰，扉
牙龙形化等三个特征。关于扉牙，“VM3：4扉牙过去所谓‘张嘴兽头饰’就是龙的侧面象征，是牙璋龙化一种宗教







































































































































图 8　湖北汪房屋场采集的牙璋图 7　陕北石峁出土 V字形牙璋
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5：林巳奈夫：《中国古玉の研究》，吉川弘文館，1991年，图 6―110，（Asian Art Museum of San Francisco藏）











图 10　《三星堆祭祀坑》，图 199―3，2，图 41―1，图 200―1，图 198―4
图 11　 杨式挺：《浅说粤港「牙璋」及相关器物─夏商周文化南传迹象探微》，《南中国及邻近地区古文化研究》，图 23―
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